Welcome to the Holiday Homes at Assens
Strand

The owners association, for the 36 holiday homes at
Assens Strand, wishes you a pleasant stay.

The holiday homes are privately owned. This means that each holiday home is individually equipped with household
appliances, furniture, kitchen equipment, etc. All the holiday homes have floor heating, which is regulated via a
thermostat posted on the wall. In the holiday homes there is a manual for the different equipment in the house, e.g.
the whirl pool, the washing machine, the dish washer, the dryer, the oven, the microwave etc. All the holiday homes
have a selection of both Danish and foreign TV channels. The garden furniture is in the sheds, located in front of the
holiday home.
The owners association works together with the other users of Assens Næs. We work together with the Marina, the
camp site, the sea sport centre and Restaurant Maagen. This means that both the guests and the owners of the
holiday homes have access to a variety of different facilities in the area.
Luggage waggon
For transportation of your luggage from the parking area to the holiday home, there are 2 luggage waggons.
The beach
The sea and the beach are only a few meters away. The bathing jetty, outside the holiday homes, belongs to the
owners association and can be used freely. Duvets, mattresses, pillows etc. belonging to the holiday homes, must
not be brought to the beach.

Playground, Table tennis, table football and roofed barbecue area (item 2 at map)
Balls for table football and table tennis including bat can be borrowed at the “Marinakontor”
Volleyball, football, track bikes, court miniature golf and shopping
At the beach, in front of the camp site, there is a volley - and a football court, (item 3 at map). On the camp site, it is
possible to make small grocery shopping, rent track bikes and for a fee it is possible to use the bouncing cushion.

Beware of the wind
At the coast the weather can change fast, from completely calm to very windy. Therefore, remember to close all
windows when leaving the holiday home and place all garden furniture in the shed at departure.
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